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This paper presents an identiﬁcation procedure for the parameters of a thermodynamically based
constitutive model for Shape memory Alloys (SMAs). The proposed approach is a gradient-based method
and utilizes an analytical computation of the sensitivity matrix. For several loading cases, including
superelasticity, that are commonly utilized for the model parameters identiﬁcation of such a constitutive
model, a closed-form of the total inﬁnitesimal strain is derived. The partial derivatives of this state
variable are developed to ﬁnd the components of the sensitivity matrix. A LevenbergeMarquardt al-
gorithm is utilized to solve the inverse problem and ﬁnd the best set of model parameters for speciﬁc
SMA materials. Moreover, a pre-identiﬁcation method, based on the second derivative of the total strain
components is proposed. This provides a suitable initial set of model parameters, which increases the
efﬁciency of the inverse method. The proposed approach is applied for the simultaneous identiﬁcation of
the non-linear constitutive parameters for two superelastic SMAs. The comparison between experi-
mental and numerical curves obtained for different temperatures shows the capabilities of the developed
identiﬁcation approach. The robustness and the efﬁciency of the developed approach are then experi-
mentally validated.
1. Introduction
Shape memory Alloys are now utilized in a wide range of ap-
plications, especially in aerospace, biomedical and energy indus-
trial ﬁelds (Otsuka andWayman,1999). This success is attributed to
their ability to recover substantial deformation when subjected to
particular thermomechanical input. Among the number of ther-
momechanical loading paths that can lead to the appearance of
these important deformations, two remarkable paths are often
utilized in industrial applications. The ﬁrst one is an isothermal
path at sufﬁciently high temperature, which induces a superelastic
behavior, where signiﬁcant strains are developed and recovered
upon an isothermal mechanical cycling loading. The second typical
loading path is an isobaric coolingeheating cycle, where seemingly
permanent strains appear during cooling under stress and are
recovered upon heating (Lagoudas, 2008).When the temperature is
controlled, an SMA component can be actuated, for example to
modify the geometry of a structure for morphing applications
(Hartl et al., 2010a, 2010b). These two effects are obtained for a
speciﬁc loading path, but the thermomechanical behavior of SMA is
more general and a wide variety of effects can be obtained for
different loading paths. This has motivated the development of
constitutive models based on the expression of a thermodynamic
potential, which allows the description of the material state for all
different kinds of loadings. A review of these models for SMAs can
be found in Patoor et al. (2006) for the behavior of the single crystal
and Lagoudas et al. (2006) for the constitutive modeling of
polycrystals.
The design of SMA structures and the optimization of their
characteristics are conducted now with the use of numerical sim-
ulations, most of them based on ﬁnite element analysis (FEA). Most
of the three-dimensional constitutive models for SMAs are nowa-
days implemented in FEA codes. The accuracy of a numerical
simulation of the SMAstructural behavior relies on themodel ability
to accurately predict the constitutive behavior but also on the cor-
rect estimation of the model parameters, characteristic of a speciﬁc
alloy. The common way to determine the material parameters
related to the phase transformation is deﬁned in two ASTM
Standards (F2004, 2005, 2010, F2082, 2006). This methodology,
useful to characterize the quality and to get speciﬁcation acceptance
for NickeleTitanium in the biomedical industry, is not suitable for
the identiﬁcation of a model that aims at performing the numerical
simulation of SMA structures. Indeed, themethodology is restricted
to the determination of the transformation temperatures.Moreover,
this determination may differ according to the method utilized
(F2082, 2006).
The development of a reliable method to identify the parame-
ters for SMA constitutive models is thus an important step to be
able to perform reliable numerical simulations for the design of
SMA structures, regardless of the choice of a constitutive model.
The methodology applied to identify the parameters of the
constitutive models based on the thermodynamics of the phase
transformation often requires the construction of the phase dia-
gram (Lagoudas, 2008; Hartl et al., 2010a, 2010b; Chemisky et al.,
2011), instead of following the ASTM standards that does not give
indication on the characterization of the complete set of parame-
ters for these models. Several material parameters are obtained
based on this phase diagram, which are now well utilized in the
SMA community. The most common procedure is a manual pro-
cedure where the transformation points are obtained using a
tangent intersectionmethod (Stebner et al., 2011). However, several
issues are associated to this methodology, since no objective cri-
terions are utilized to assess the efﬁciency of the method. This can
lead to potential error when estimating the model parameters of a
SMA material. In this work, an identiﬁcation approach is proposed
to obtain the suitable model parameters that will be utilized for the
simulation of the shape memory alloys thermomechanical
behavior. This method is focused on the identiﬁcation of the ma-
terial parameters to simulate the superelastic response of SMA
structures. This kind of behavior is indeed widely utilized in in-
dustrial applications (e.g. dentistry, surgical instruments, stents
and micro-actuators).
Several strategies have been developed to extract directly the
parameters of various constitutive laws from the measurement of
displacement, strains and/or prescribed forces. The most used
methods are described in the useful review work of Avril et al.
(2008). The selection of a suitable identiﬁcation method is depen-
dent on the constitutive model considered and on the experimental
technique utilized to characterize the material behavior. A brief
review of the main identiﬁcation strategies, their compatibility
with different constitutive behavior and with various experimental
characterization procedures is developed in the next section. This is
further utilized to select a suitable identiﬁcation strategy according
to the set of experimental data and the constitutive model selected.
Section 3 brieﬂy reviews the thermomechanical constitutive model
selected (Chemisky et al., 2011) and presents the analytical
expression of the macroscopic stress/strain state as a function of
the internal variables and themodel parameters. Section 4 presents
the identiﬁcation procedure based on the inverse procedure, with
the deﬁnition of the analytical sensitivity matrix. The experimental
validation for different thermomechanical loadings of the proposed
method is presented in Section 4. Concluding remarks are provided
in Section 5.
2. Selection of the parameter identiﬁcation strategy for
superelastic shape memory alloys
The requirements for the identiﬁcation procedure adapted to
the case of superelastic SMAs are the following:
i) The identiﬁcation procedure should be adapted to the stan-
dard experimental tests utilized to characterize a superelastic SMA,
i.e. proportional isothermal mechanical tests; ii) The procedure
should be fast enough to be of a practical interest for the analysis of
homogeneous standard superelastic tests; iii) This procedure
should however be easily extended to the identiﬁcation of model
parameters based on more complex, heterogeneous tests assuming
that full kinematic ﬁeld are measured at the surface of the exper-
iment using a suitable experimental technique. According to the
last statement, the identiﬁcation procedure should be based on
those developed when full kinematic ﬁelds are experimentally
measured. Fivemethods have been listed in the review of Avril et al.
(2008). i.e: i) The constitutive equation gap method (CEGM); ii) the
virtual ﬁelds method (VFM); iii) the equilibrium gapmethod (EGM)
iv) the reciprocity gap method (RGM) and v) the ﬁnite element
model updating method (FEMU).
The constitutive equation gap consists in the measurement of
the distance between a given stress ﬁeld and the corresponding
stress ﬁeld computed through the constitutive model from a given
displacement ﬁeld. This method has been recently extended to
elasticeplastic behaviors (Latourte et al., 2008) or elastodynamics
(Banerjee et al., 2013). Moussawi et al. (2013) have revisited the
concept of constitutive relation error by introducing a constitutive
compatibility of stress, which deﬁnes a subspace of the classical
statically admissible stress space. The virtual ﬁelds method is based
on the construction of virtual ﬁelds to extract material parameters
(Avril and Pierron, 2007). This technique relies on the processing of
the experimental strain ﬁelds when expressing the global equilib-
rium of a specimen through the principle of virtual work formu-
lated with speciﬁc virtual displacement ﬁelds. It has been
successfully applied to determine the elastic and damaged aniso-
tropic behavior of composite materials (Chalal et al., 2004, 2006).
This method requires a minimization of a cost function at each
loading step to ﬁnd the optimal parameters characteristic of a non-
linear behavior as reported in Grédiac and Pierron (2006). The
equilibrium gap method and the reciprocity gap method have been
developed, to the knowledge of the authors, only in the case of
linear elasticity and are thus not adapted for the identiﬁcation of
material parameters for SMAs.
The ﬁnite element model updating method (FEMU) (Kavanagh
and Clough, 1971), a very intuitive approach, is widely utilized for
the model parameters identiﬁcation. This method is nowadays
widely used since it can be applied to non-linear constitutive laws
and awide variety of homogeneous and heterogeneous mechanical
tests (Chaparro et al., 2008; Pottier et al., 2011).
The method proposed here is ﬁrst speciﬁcally developed for
homogeneous superelastic tests. A cost function can be written in
terms of a least square difference between the experimental and
the numerically evaluated components of the mechanical ﬁeld. The
minimization of the cost function can be achieved using deter-
ministic algorithms such as gradient-based LevenbergeMarquardt
algorithm (Levenberg, 1944; Marquardt, 1963), real space
evolutionary-inspired, genetic algorithms or Bayesian statistical
approaches (Beck and Arnold, 1977). Hybrid methods are also
developed, that combine several methods (e.g. genetic and
gradient-based, Chaparro et al., 2008); Aguir et al. (2011) have
proposed a hybrid identiﬁcation strategy coupling ﬁnite elements,
neural network computations and genetic algorithm.
The LevenbergeMarquardt optimization algorithm has been
often adopted for the determination of material parameters for
metals (Springmann and Kuna, 2005; Mahnken and Stein, 1996;
Ghouati and Gelin, 1998; Cooreman et al., 2007). Moreover, it has
been shown that for the identiﬁcation of elasticeplastic parameters
the LevenbergeMarquardt algorithm is efﬁcient in terms of accu-
racy, stability and computational cost compared to other optimi-
zation algorithms, i.e. evolutionary and hybrid algorithms (de-
Carvalho et al., 2011; Chaparro et al., 2008). More recently, this
algorithm has been extensively used for the constitutive law
parameter identiﬁcation of several types of material such as
biopolymer composites (Brahim et al., 2013). Spranghers et al.
(2014) proposed a damped least-squares solution based on the
LevenbergeMarquardt formulation to identify the plastic behavior
of aluminum plates subjected to sudden blast loads. Moaveni et al.
(2013) developed a sensitivity-based ﬁnite-element model updat-
ing strategy to identify, detect, locate, and quantify damage based
on the changes in effective modal parameters. This optimization
algorithm is therefore selected in the present work for the identi-
ﬁcation of the material parameters of shape memory alloys.
This method requires the computation of a sensitivity matrix,
which contains the derivatives of the output (for instance the
strain) components with respect to the material parameters. A
good choice for the estimation of this sensitivity matrix may lead
to less iteration and hence will reduce the computation cost. The
numerical derivative using ﬁnite differences is the most commonly
used technique to determine the derivatives with respect to the
material parameters. It involves computation of the output (strain)
for small perturbations of each model parameter. This requires
(n þ 1) FE simulations for each minimization iteration, where (n)
refers to the total number of parameters that have to be identiﬁed.
Finite differences technique is therefore computationally expen-
sive and could also be inaccurate, leading to slower convergence or
even divergence of the optimization procedure. Analytical method
for matrix sensitivity computation has been proposed by Gavrus
et al. (1996) using a differentiation of the discretized equilibrium
equations. In this case, the sensitivity matrix is explicitly formu-
lated through the analytical derivatives of the state variables
(strains) with respect to the different model parameters. It re-
quires, from the constitutive equations, a closed-form of the total
strain as a function of the model parameters. Its main advantage
consists in a closed-form sensitivity matrix leading to a substantial
reduction of the computational cost, compared to the ﬁnite dif-
ferentiation. Lecompte et al. (2007) applied this analytical esti-
mation of the sensitivity matrix for the identiﬁcation of the four
in-plane orthotropic elastic constants of composite plate mate-
rials. Mahnken and Stein (1996) and Cooreman et al. (2007)
applied such procedure in the case of viscoplastic and elastice
plastic constitutive models, respectively. Some authors proposed
other determination schemes such as the mixed technique based
on the semi-analytical method using the ﬁnite differentiation and
analytical derivatives (Massoni et al., 2002; Barthelemy and
Haftka, 1990), or adjoint methods (Bonnet, 1999; Tortorelli and
Michaleris, 1994).
The description of the analytical sensitivity of each parameter
on the material behavior thus requires that a set of analytical
equations can be written between all the different state variables
(i.e. the Cauchy stress/total strain, the absolute temperature and the
set of internal variables). However, most of the constitutive models
for SMAs proposed in the literature is formulated in terms of a
system of partial differential equations (PDE) to be solved incre-
mentally. It is therefore important to reduce such models to a
system of standard constitutive equations which describe the ma-
terial behavior for a proportional loading.
Among the models that can be found in the literature, the
constitutive model developed by Chemisky et al. (2011) is selected,
for the following reasons: i) the constitutive equations can be
expressed as a closed-form function of model parameters in spe-
ciﬁc cases such as superelastic behavior under proportional
loading; ii) the model considers several mechanisms, i.e. phase
transformation, reorientation of martensitic variants and accom-
modation of twins in martensite. This will allow to extend the
present work, that is focused on the superelastic behavior of SMAs,
to other behavior such as reorientation; iii) the model is derived
from a thermodynamic potential, which has an interest since the
material parameters are related to physical features of the phase
transformation (difference in speciﬁc internal energy, entropy,
characteristic temperatures.). This allows hence to apply the
present work for the identiﬁcation model parameters of other
thermodynamically based constitutive models for SMAs.
Motivated by the discussion presented in this section, the pro-
posed work focuses on the development of an identiﬁcation pro-
cedure for the parameters of the model of Chemisky et al. (2011),
considering the assumption that the strain developed during the
proportional loading path remains sufﬁciently small so that inﬁn-
itesimal strain remains an acceptable measure of the deformation
of the body.
3. Constitutive model for superelastic shape memory alloys
The Roundrobin performed by an international team where
different constitutive models for shape memory were analyzed
and their capability to describe several thermomechanical
loading paths were compared (Sittner et al., 2009). Among the
constitutive models developed to describe the thermomechanical
behavior of shape memory alloys compared in this roundrobin, it
has been shown that the model of Chemisky et al. (2011) is able
to accurately describe the behavior of superelastic shape memory
alloys. This model, brieﬂy recalled here using the same notations,
describes the behavior of a representative volume element (RVE),
where four strain mechanisms contribute to the macroscopic
strain response when a thermomechanical loading is applied i)
the elastic strain (εe), ii) the strain induced by the thermal
expansion (εth), iii) the transformation strain (εT) and iv) the
strain related to the accommodation of twins (εtwin). The trans-
formation strain has been expressed as a function of the volume
fraction of martensite f and the average transformation strain in
the martensitic phase εT , such that εT ¼ f εT . In a similar fashion,
the strain related to the accommodation of twins has been
expressed as a function of the volume fraction of martensite
created in a self-accommodated way f FA and as the average
transformation strain related to the accommodation of twins
ε
twin:εtwin ¼ f FA$εtwin. This model is based on the thermody-
namics of irreversible process to obtain the evolution equations
of the internal variables that describe the state of the RVE. For
more details and explanations regarding this model, the reader
can refer to Chemisky et al. (2011). In what follows, an analytical
formulation of the model is derived for the speciﬁc case of
superelasticity as a function of the total strain, the model pa-
rameters, the stress and the temperature.
3.1. Analytical formulation of the constitutive model for phase
transformation
It has been shown by Calloch et al. (2006) that during a pro-
portional superelastic loading path, a linear relationship is estab-
lished between the volume fraction of martensite and the
transformation strain. Following Eq. (2.2) in Chemisky et al., 2011,
this indicates that εT remains constant during such loading paths. It
is further considered, since during superelastic loadings the
transformation occurs at a high stress level (typically hundreds of
MPa), that the martensite appears in a fully oriented state. This has
the following consequence on the value of the average trans-
formation strain:
εT  ¼ εTSAT : (1)
This situation occurs when the critical stress magnitude to
trigger the forward transformation sMs is higher than the critical
stress magnitude sfwhich corresponds to the end of the orientation
mechanism. This situation is encountered during superelastic paths
for common SMAs (NiTi, NiTiX and Cu-based alloys). These two
considerations are valid when the following condition is veriﬁed:
During the evolution of the volume fraction of martensite, the
other internal variables (i.e. εT , εtwin, f FA) remain constant during
the complete thermomechanical loading path that starts from
T > Af, where (Af) is the temperature of the end of reverse trans-
formation from martensite to austenite.
A wide range of loading paths follow this assumption, and it is
particularly valid for all proportional superelastic loading paths
(e.g. isobaric tests under sufﬁciently high stress level). According to
the evolution equation (2.28) of Chemisky et al. (2011) related to
f FA, if this internal variable does not evolve (the initial value of f FA is
zero) while the volume fraction of martensite evolves, it necessary
means that

ε
T
 ¼ εTSAT and εtwin¼0, due to the formation of fully-
oriented martensite only. The mean transformation strain can
thus be written in the following form:
ε
T
ij ¼
3
2
ε
T
SAThij: (2)
hij refers to the components of a direction tensor h. The direction of
the transformation force follows the orientation force (Chemisky
et al., 2011), and in the case of proportional loading, the compo-
nents of the direction tensor are proportional to the components of
the deviatoric part of the stress tensor:
hij ¼
s0ij
jsj : (3)
Under the condition described in this section, Equations (2.28),
(2.30) and (2.41) of Chemisky et al. (2011) allows to determine a
closed-form expression for the evolution of the martensite volume
fraction during the forward transformation:
f ¼ 1
Hf

sijε
T
ij 
1
2
HεεTijε
T
ij  BðT  T0Þ  Fcritf

;Ff  Fcritf ¼ 0; _f > 0;
(4)
where Hf, Hε are the hardening parameters for transformation and
orientation, respectively. B is the entropy difference between
martensite and austenite (B ¼ DS ¼ SA  SM). T0 is the equilibrium
temperature and Ff and Ffcrit are the transformation force and the
critical transformation force, respectively.
The critical force is written:
Fcritf ¼ Fmaxf þ

Bf  B

$ðT  T0Þ  Hs
εT : (5)
The term ðBf  BÞ$ðT  T0Þ arises from the difference of the
hysteresis observed for a full thermomechanical cycle in the vi-
cinity of the equilibrium temperature T0. Hs is a term characteristic
of themartensite stabilizationmechanism. Combining relations (2),
(4) and (5), and considering that the constraints Ff  Fcritf ¼ 0, _f > 0
are satisﬁed, the volume fraction of martensite yields:
f ¼ 1
Hf

jsjεTSAT 
1
2
HεεTSATε
T
SAT  Bf ðT  T0Þ þ HsεTSAT  Fmaxf

;
(6)
where jsj refers to the Mises equivalent stress. Note that this scalar
closed-form equation is valid for any proportional loading. For the
reverse transformation, during unloading and under same as-
sumptions, the volume fraction of martensite can be written as:
f ¼ 1
Hf

jsjεTSAT 
1
2
HεεTSATε
T
SAT  BrðT  T0Þ þ HsεTSAT þ Fmaxf

:
(7)
Considering that there is no thermal expansion during
isothermal loading, and introducing two functions f1 and f2
deﬁned as follows:
f1 ¼ 1 if Ff ¼ Fcritf ;0 < f < 1 ; f1 ¼ 0 otherwise
f2 ¼ 1 if f ¼ 1;f2 ¼ 0 otherwise;
the following closed-form expression is therefore deﬁned during a
proportional loading in the case of isotropic elasticity:
ε
tot
ij ¼
1
E
ð1þ nÞsij  nskkdijþ 3ε
T
SAThij
2Hf

jsjεTSAT 
1
2
HεεTSATε
T
SAT
 Bf ðT  T0Þ þ HsεTSAT  Fmaxf

f1 þ
3εTSAThij
2Hf
f2:
(8)
Note that the assumption of elastic isotropy is supported by the
fact that most SMA polycrystals are not strongly textured and the
fact that the amount of elastic strain remains small compared to the
amount of transformation strain. The effect of elastic anisotropy, if
any, will not induce a signiﬁcant change in the total strain. Equation
(8) corresponds to the closed-form expression of the total strain as
a function of the state variables and the model parameters. A
similar closed-form expression is found during a proportional
unloading:
ε
tot
ij ¼
1
E
ð1þ nÞsij  nskkdijþ 3ε
T
SAThij
2Hf

jsjεTSAT 
1
2
HεεTSATε
T
SAT
 BrðT  T0Þ þ HsεTSAT þ Fmaxf

f1 þ
3εTSAThij
2Hf
f2:
(9)
A variable l characteristic of the loading history is deﬁned:
l ¼ 1 during the proportional loading;
l ¼ 0 during the proportional unloading
A unique expression for the total strain can thus be expressed:
ε
tot
ij ¼
1
E
ð1þ nÞsij  nskkdijþ 3ε
T
SAThij
2Hf

jsjεTSAT 
1
2
HεεTSATε
T
SAT
 Bf ðT  T0Þ þ HsεTSAT  Fmaxf

f1lþ
3εTSAThij
2Hf

jsjεTSAT
 1
2
HεεTSATε
T
SAT  BrðT  T0Þ þ HsεTSAT þ Fmaxf

f1ð1 lÞ
þ 3ε
T
SAThij
2Hf
f2:
(10)
3.2. Physical interpretation of the model parameters e application
to uniaxial superelastic loadings
Under the condition described in the previous section, it is
possible to provide a physical interpretation of the model param-
eters that are characteristic of the phase transformation. For a
uniaxial tension, Equation (7) reduces to
f ¼ 1
Hf

sεTSAT 
1
2
HεεTSATε
T
SAT  Bf ðT  T0Þ þ HsεTSAT  Fmaxf

(11)
The temperature Ms that corresponds to the onset of forward
transformation is deﬁned according to Eq. (11) when the stress
level, the volume fraction of martensite and the mean trans-
formation strain are zero. A relationship between Ms and Fmaxf is
thus established:
Fmaxf ¼ Bf ðT0 MsÞ: (12)
Writing Eq. (11) in the case of the onset of forward trans-
formation (i.e. f ¼ 0) leads to a condition for the onset of trans-
formation temperature at zero stress and when the mean
transformation strain magnitude reaches the saturation value:
T ¼ M*s ¼
1
bf

 1
2
HεεTSAT þ bfMs þ Hs

; (13)
with bf εTSAT ¼ Bf :
Note that this temperature corresponds to the intersection be-
tween the slope in the uniaxial stressetemperature phase diagram
and the zero stress line. Practically, the identiﬁcation of the two
temperatures Ms and M*s should be determined from a zero-stress
using DSC analysis and by the identiﬁcation of the critical stress
for the onset of forward transformation. This determination has to
be performed at various temperatures to obtain the transformation
limit slope at high stress. In the case of superelastic SMA, the
identiﬁcation procedure will be performed for isothermal propor-
tional loading paths above Af. In such a case, the DSC (Digital
Scanning Calorimetry) analysis should be avoided because it is
often difﬁcult to estimate the transformation temperatures.
Moreover, the transformation limits in the uniaxial stressetem-
perature diagram should be accurate in the range of stress that
corresponds to superelastic loadings. It has been observed that
these transformation limits are not linear for NiTi alloys (Wu et al.,
2003), as shown in Fig. 1. It is clear that the transformation limits in
the uniaxial stressetemperature diagram are not linear in the range
of low stress levels while they are linear for high stress level. In
Fig. 1, it is worth noticing thatM*s does not coincide withMs, which
is the transformation temperature observed at zero stress. This
difference is taken into account in the model of Chemisky et al.
(2011) using the stabilization of martensite characteristic param-
eter, Hs. However, if the description of the transformation limits at
low stress levels is not required, which is the case for superelastic
loadings, the transformation temperatures Ms and M*s can be
assumed to be identical, and the transformation limits in the phase
diagram are considered as a slope for all stress levels. Thus, a
relationship is introduced between Hε and Hs:
Hs ¼ 12Hεε
T
SAT : (14)
The volume fraction of martensite is therefore written:
f ¼ ε
T
SAT
Hf
h
s bf ðT MsÞ
i
: (15)
Under the same condition (Ms ¼M*s ), and considering a uniaxial
unloading path after a complete transformation, a similar rela-
tionship between the volume fraction of martensite as a function of
the applied stress, the characteristic transformation temperature
and the slope in the uniaxial stressetemperature phase diagram
can be obtained. The temperature Af that corresponds to the end of
reverse transformation is deﬁned according to Eq. (7) when the
stress level, the volume fraction of martensite and the mean
transformation strain are zero. The term Fmaxf can thus be expressed
as:
Fmaxf ¼ Br

Af  T0

: (16)
With respect to the condition (Ms ¼ M*s ), the volume fraction of
martensite in the case of uniaxial unloading is written as:
f ¼ ε
T
SAT
Hf
h
s br

T  Af
i
; (17)
with εTSATbr ¼ Br . Considering the case of superelastic proportional
loadings, Table 1 summarizes the set of eight parameters that have
to be identiﬁed.
4. Identiﬁcation procedure
Having the set of model parameters deﬁned in the last section,
the next step is to develop an identiﬁcation procedure aimed at
extracting them simultaneously from experimental data. The
identiﬁcation problem considered here consists of retrieving the
material parameters that minimize the difference between
experimental and computed data using the reduced constitutive
model presented in the previous section. The measurement of
strain is chosen since different measurement techniques can be
utilized in the case of superelastic proportional tests to obtain such
experimental data. For example, strain gages, uniaxial or bi-axial
extensometer can provide, from the information of elongation
Fig. 1. Uniaxial stressetemperature diagram (from the isobaric experiments of Wu
et al., 2003) that illustrates the difference of Ms and M*s .
Table 1
Physical interpretation of the model parameters to be identiﬁed for the superelastic
behavior of SMAs.
Elastic
E Young modulus
n Poisson ratio
Transformation
bf Slope in the uniaxial stressetemperature diagram for forward
transformation
br Slope in the uniaxial stressetemperature diagram for reverse
transformation
ε
T
SAT Transformation strain magnitude in the direction of the
transformation
Ms Temperature for the onset of forward transformation at zero stress
Af Temperature for the end of reverse transformation at zero stress
Hf Transformation hardening parameter
over the measurement gage, average components of the strain
tensor in this area. Also, optical techniques such as the Digital
Image Correlation (DIC) can provide the displacement ﬁelds in the
observed area from which the spatial distribution of longitudinal,
transverse, and shear strains can be computed. For uniaxial ho-
mogeneous tests, the stress ﬁeld is easily obtained from the pre-
scribed forces and longitudinal and transverse strains are
measured using a biaxial extensometer. The use of ﬁnite element
analysis software is not required since the strain components can
be derived directly from the proposed closed form (Eq. (10)) of the
constitutive model. It is shown along this section that two
isothermal loading paths are sufﬁcient to retrieve the set of model
parameters that describe the thermomechanical behavior of SMAs.
Based on these considerations, the optimization problem can be
expressed with the minimization of the following cost function
(Meraghni et al., 2011):
CðpÞ ¼ 1
2
	
εðpÞnum  εexp
TW	εðpÞnum  εexp
; (18)
where ε(p)num and εexp are two vectors that store the values of the
three in-plane components of the strain for a number of time in-
crements throughout a homogeneous loading path, considering
multiple loading paths at different temperatures. p denotes the set
of k guessed parameters, and W is the weighting matrix, and its
diagonal components are kεexpxx k2,kεexpyy k2 or even kεexpxy k2.
4.1. Description of the optimization algorithm
The minimization of the cost function can be solved through a
gradient-based algorithm. The partial derivative of the cost func-
tion with respect to the material parameters is expressed as:
vCðpÞ
vp
¼ 	εðpÞnum  εexp
TW

vεðpÞnum
vp

: (19)
In the right hand side of Equation (19), the ﬁrst term corresponds
to a vector where each component represents the difference be-
tween the numerically evaluated component of strain and its cor-
responding experimental value in terms of time, position and
temperature. The third term is the Jacobian matrix that represents
the local sensitivity of the strain components vector εnum to variation
in the components of the parameters vector p. To ﬁnd a set of
parameters p that minimizes the cost function herein mentioned,
the LevenbergeMarquardt (LM) algorithm is adopted, which has a
guarantee of convergence (Fletcher, 1987) and is generally faster
than a steepest descent algorithm. Therefore, this algorithm is un-
conditionally stable, and a local minimum is always obtained. This
method does not however guarantee that a global minimum is
found. A study of the inﬂuence of initial conditions is then necessary
to check the numerical stability of the algorithm. The vectors of
parameters at the increment i þ 1, piþ1, depends on the vectors of
parameters at the increment i, pi and a vector of updates Dpi:
piþ1 ¼ pi þ Dpi (20)
The vector of parameters updates Dpi could be expressed
through the following equation derived from the Levenberge
Marquardt algorithm computed at each iteration step i:
½STi WSi þ mi diagðSTi WSiÞDpi ¼ STi
	
εðpi; tÞnum  εðtÞexp


:
(21)
If the regularization parameter mi is zero, this algorithm reduces
to the standard Gauss-Newton method. If m takes a value sufﬁ-
ciently high, the effect of the component STi WSi becomes negli-
gible and this algorithm reduces to a form of the gradient descent
algorithm. The determination of the evolution of mi is very
important since the efﬁciency of the LevenbergeMarquardt algo-
rithm mainly depends on this regularization parameter. The
starting value of m1 is set to 100 for all the identiﬁcation obtained
in this paper. This means that the algorithm is close to a gradient
descent algorithm at the beginning for a better stability. The
following algorithm is applied at each increment i for the evolu-
tion of this parameter mi:
This method has privileged the reduction of m when it seems to
be more efﬁcient and allows an increase of m only when the cost
function does not decrease any more with the current value of m.
The derivation of the components of the sensitivity matrix using
an analytical method is described below. In this work, a closed-
form of the total strain has been expressed in the case of propor-
tional loadings. It is therefore possible to obtain the analytical
formulation of all the components of the Jacobian matrix S. Ac-
cording to Equation (10), a closed-form of the total strain is
expressed. Each component of the strain tensor can be derived
according to the following set of eight parameters:
pd
n
E; n;Hf ; ε
T
SAT ; bf ; br;Ms;Af
o
(22)
The components of the ﬁrst line of the analytical sensitivity
matrix involving the strain component (εnum11 ) related to this set of
parameters are:
S11 ¼
vεnum11
vE
¼  1
E2
½ð1þ nÞs11  nskk; (23)
S12 ¼
vεnum11
vn
¼ 1
E
½s11  skk; (24)
S13 ¼
vεnum11
vHf
¼  3
	
ε
T
SAT

2
h11
2H2f
hh
jsj  sMsq
i
f1l
þ
h
jsj  sAfq
i
f1ð1 lÞ
i
 3ε
T
SATh11
2H2f
f2;
(25)
S14 ¼
vεnum11
vεTSAT
¼ 3ε
T
SATh11
Hf P
h
jsj  sMsq
i
f1l
þ
h
jsj  sAfq
i
f1ð1 lÞR þ 3h112Hf f2;
(26)
S15 ¼
vεnum11
vbf
¼ 3
	
ε
T
SAT

2
h11
2Hf
ðT MsÞf1l; (27)
S16 ¼
vεnum11
vbr
¼ 3
	
ε
T
SAT

2
h11
2Hf

T  Af

f1ð1 lÞ; (28)
S17 ¼
vεnum11
vMs
¼ 3
	
ε
T
SAT

2
h11
2Hf
bff1l; (29)
S18 ¼
vεnum11
vAf
¼ 3
	
ε
T
SAT

2
h11
2Hf
brð1 lÞ; (30)
Note that all the derivatives of all the other components of εnum
are identical, except the derivatives with respect to E and n,
considering also the appropriate component of h.
5. Identiﬁcation of model parameters for NiTi SMAs:
experimental validation of the proposed method
5.1. Material description and identiﬁcation of the model parameters
for a pseudo elastic NiTi SMA
The identiﬁcation procedure is applied to determine the
constitutive model parameters of a NiTi (50.6 at. % Ni), received in a
fully annealed state and provided by Nimesis Technology. The
material was annealed (673 K, 30 min) and water-quenched. Load
controlled tensile tests have been conducted into a thermal
chamber coupled to a uniaxial machine test having a capacity of
100 kN. Tensile tests were conducted at a crosshead speed of
2000 N/min. The tested specimens, dumbbell-shaped, were cut
from thin plates (2.5 mm thickness) using waterjet hyperbaric
machining. Their dimensions are given in Fig. 2. The strains in
longitudinal (ε11) and transverse (ε22) directions have been
measured by means of a biaxial extensometer positioned at the
central zone of the specimen.
The evolutions of the strain in the longitudinal and transverse
directions according to the stress applied in the longitudinal di-
rection are presented in Fig. 3. A single loading has been recorded,
which is sufﬁcient to determine the elastic parameters and the
parameters characteristic of the forward transformation. Three
tensile tests were performed at a temperature of 323 K, 333 K and
343 K, respectively. To identify all the material parameters from
experimental results, a minimum of two tensile tests is required to
obtain the stressetemperature dependence (represented in the
model to be identiﬁed by the parameters bf and br). In this following
section, two tensile tests (at 323 K and 343 K) are utilized to
identify the model parameters, and a third test performed at 333 K
is exploited for the experimental validation of the identiﬁcation
procedure.
To validate the numerical stability of the identiﬁcation proce-
dure, several sets of initial parameters are used to obtain the ﬁnal
set of parameters. Numerical stability is thus considered to be
Fig. 2. Tensile specimen with 2.5 mm thickness.
Fig. 3. Uniaxial stressestrain response of the NiTi superelastic alloy during three
isothermal loadings.
Table 2
Initial values for the ﬁve sets of parameters utilized for the validation of the iden-
tiﬁcation procedure.
Set E (MPa) y Hf
(MPa)
ε
T
sat bf
(MPa/K)
br
(MPa/K)
Ms
(K)
Af
(K)
1 70 000 0.3 4 0.05 9.9 N/A 260 N/A
2 70 000 0.3 4 0.05 5 N/A 293 N/A
3 30 000 0.2 6 0.02 3 N/A 180 N/A
4 20 000 0.5 0.5 0.02 8 N/A 310 N/A
5 100 000 0.4 1 0.06 12 N/A 300 N/A
guaranteed if all these initial conditions lead to the same ﬁnal
(identiﬁed) set of parameters.
Table 2 presents the initial values of ﬁve sets of model param-
eters that are utilized for the identiﬁcation procedure. The values of
these parameters for the two ﬁrst sets were chosen to correspond
to those of Chemisky et al. (2011). In the ﬁrst set, the values of bf and
Ms have been pre-identiﬁed based on an estimation of onset of the
transformation using optimal values of the second derivative of the
Fig. 4. Comparisons between the simulations (dashed black) of the uniaxial response using the initial set of parameters and the experimental response (plain gray) a) with the
preliminary identiﬁcation (PI) b) with the parameters provided in Chemisky et al. (2011). c), d) and e) with arbitrary initial sets of parameters. All these initial parameters are
summarized in Table 2.
Table 3
Identiﬁed values for the ﬁve sets of parameters, average identiﬁed values and coefﬁcient of variation.
Set E (MPa) y Hf (MPa) εTsat bf (MPa/K) br (MPa/K) Ms (K) Af (K)
1 67 925.6 0.340122 8.18439 0.04269 9.41796 N/A 264.868 N/A
2 67 925.5 0.340122 8.18437 0.04269 9.41796 N/A 264.868 N/A
3 67 925.6 0.340122 8.18439 0.04269 9.41796 N/A 264.868 N/A
4 67 925.8 0.340121 8.18442 0.04269 9.41796 N/A 264.868 N/A
5 67 926.0 0.340120 8.18444 0.04269 9.41796 N/A 264.868 N/A
Average 67 925.7 0.340121 8.18440 0.04269 9.41796 N/A 264.868 N/A
Cov (%) 2.94E04 2.63E04 3.39E04 0.00Eþ00 0.00Eþ00 N/A 0.00Eþ00 N/A
strain with respect to the uniaxial stress. For the second set, the
initial values were not modiﬁed. The values of the initial parame-
ters of the three other sets have been chosen to represent a wide
variety of behaviors, which are very different from the behavior of
the studied SMA. The simulated responses of isothermal uniaxial
tensile tests at the two temperatures utilized for the identiﬁcation
(323 K and 343 K), and at 333 K for the validation, are compared
with the experimental response for these three temperatures
(Fig. 4). The two parameters br and Af, characteristic of the reverse
phase transformation are not identiﬁed from these experimental
data since only the forward transformation occurs.
Table 3 presents the values identiﬁed from the ﬁve sets of initial
parameters. Note that all the ﬁnal sets of parameters do not depend
on the initial ones. Indeed, the Coefﬁcient Of Variation over the ﬁve
sets (COV in Table 3) is less than 103% for all the parameters.
It is demonstrated that this method is robust and reliable, since
the same set of identiﬁed parameters are found, regardless of the
initial values. The number of iterations to reach a minimum of the
cost function is compared for the ﬁve sets of initial parameters (see
Fig. 5). It is clear that the pre-identiﬁcation leads to a much faster
convergence, since the value initial cost function is already low.
Combining the pre-identiﬁcation and the identiﬁcation proce-
dure based on the analytical evaluation of the sensitivity matrix
leads to a powerful tool for obtaining themodel parameter of a SMA
towards reliable simulations of the superelastic behavior of SMAs.
In Fig. 6, the simulated superelastic response is presented and
compared to the three tension tests performed at 323 K, 333 K and
343 K, respectively. The simulated response over the SMA at 323 K
and 343 K is compared to the experimental response utilized for the
identiﬁcation. In Fig. 7b the prediction of the superelastic behavior
at 333 K computed on the basis of the parameters previously
identiﬁed at 323 K and 343 K is compared to the experimental
response at the same temperature. All the simulations (for the
identiﬁcation and the prediction) are very close to the experimental
curves. It is thus conﬁrmed that the identiﬁed parameters are
reliable and can be utilized for the simulation of the superelastic
response at various temperatures with a high accuracy (COV less
than 1e-3%).
A sensitivity analysis of the inﬂuence of noise in the experi-
mental data is performed next. The set of parameters identiﬁed
with noisy data should correspond to the parameters identiﬁed
previously to ensure the stability of the algorithm with respect to
noise.
The stress-strain experimental data points were perturbed ac-
cording to the following rule:
~s11 ¼ s11 þu ds
~ε11 ¼ ε11 þ u dε
~ε22 ¼ ε22 þ u dε
(31)
Fig. 5. Evolution of the cost function with the number of iterations for the ﬁve sets of
initial parameters.
Fig. 6. Comparison between the simulated response and the experimental data a) for isothermal tests at the two temperatures utilized in the parameter identiﬁcation procedure
(323 K and 343 K). b) Experimental validation for an isothermal test at 333 K.
Fig. 7. Evolution of the cost function with the number of iterations for the four
experimental data with various noise level.
where u is a random number in the range [1; 1] and ds, dε are
scaling parameters. The sets of scaling parameters investigated are
presented in Table 4
Table 5 shows the identiﬁed parameters for each of these
sets. It is observed that the relative error increases while
increasing the scaling parameter of noise, but in any case the
relative error with respect to the parameters identiﬁed previ-
ously remains low (except for the hardening parameter Hf).
This ensures that the identiﬁcation procedure is stable and
weakly sensitive to noise. The number of iterations to reach a
minimum of the cost function is compared for the four sets of
experimental data (see Fig. 7). It is observed that the number of
iterations to reach convergence remains similar for each case. It
can be concluded that the rate of convergence is not sensitive to
noise.
A third study concerns the identiﬁcation of the model parame-
ters based on a combination of two or three experimental tests at
different temperatures. The following sets of experiments are uti-
lized for the identiﬁcation:
 Set 1: Identiﬁcation from the tests performed at 323 K, 333 K.
 Set 2: Identiﬁcation from the tests performed at 323 K, 343 K
(set utilized for the identiﬁcation of the parameters found in
Table 3).
 Set 3: Identiﬁcation from the tests performed at 333 K, 343 K.
 Set 4: Identiﬁcation from the tests performed at 323 K, 333 K,
343 K.
The initial guessed parameters correspond to the pre-identiﬁed
set. Table 6 summarizes the identiﬁed parameters obtained in each
case. It is noted that, since the coefﬁcient of variation for every
parameter is always less than 5%, the model predicts with a high
accuracy the behavior of such alloy in this range of temperature
since a single set of parameters is sufﬁcient to describe the behavior
of the material.
Note also that the proposed identiﬁcation method that uses an
analytical sensitivity matrix is very fast, since no numerical
simulation has to be performed (by means of FEA or other nu-
merical simulation tools). Therefore, it takes only a few seconds to
identify the set of eight parameters even if the initial parameters
have not been pre-identiﬁed. Running FEA analysis with a stan-
dard ﬁnite difference scheme for the computation of the sensi-
tivity matrix is very time consuming since 1 þ k numerical
simulations are required at each increment (k being the number
of parameters to identify).
5.1.1. Validation using experimental data from the literature
(Lagoudas et al., 2012)
The proposed identiﬁcation procedure has been utilized to
obtain the model parameters corresponding to the behavior of the
NiTi alloy tested in superelastic loadings. The identiﬁed model has
shown that it is able to predict with a good agreement the behavior
of this alloy.
In the following section, the identiﬁcation procedure is applied
to obtain themodel parameters of a second superelastic behavior of
a NiTi alloy exhibiting a reverse martensite transformation. This
second application is aimed at demonstrating the capability of the
proposed identiﬁcation approach to extract the whole set of the
eight model parameters including those characterizing the reverse
transformation, namely: br and Af.
The specimen, a NiTi wire (50.8 at %Ni, provided by Memry
Corporation) of diameter 0.5 mm has been characterized by
Lagoudas et al. (2012) at three temperatures by loading-unloading
tensile test at a strain rate of 3.104/s.
Three isothermal superelastic tests were performed at T¼ 313 K,
T ¼ 303 K and T ¼ 298 K (see Fig. 8). It is noted in Lagoudas et al.
(2012) that the stress-induced transformation into martensite is
not fully completed by 700 MPa for any of the temperatures shown.
It is also observed that the reverse transformation, which is com-
plete since there is no residual at the end of a full cycle, is very
smooth, especially at the end of the transformation. These features
are not captured by using a linear transformation hardening law,
Table 4
Level of noise for the various sets of investigated experimental
data.
Set ds (MPa) dε (%)
No noise 0 0
1 20 0.1
2 50 0.25
3 100 0.5
Table 5
Identiﬁed values for the four sets of experimental data with various noise level.
Set E (MPa) y Hf (MPa) εTsat bf (MPa/K) br (MPa/K) Ms (K) Af (K)
No noise 67 925.6 0.340122 8.18439 0.04269 9.41796 N/A 264.868 N/A
1 67 530.2 0.340053 8.27990 0.042757 9.42473 N/A 264.917 N/A
Error (%) 0.60 0.02 1.17 0.16 0.07 N/A 0.02 N/A
2 68 284.5 0.335907 9.23409 0.0430137 9.61292 N/A 267.463 N/A
Error (%) 0.53 1.24 12.8 0.76 2.07 N/A 0.98 N/A
3 68 181.7 0.342353 11.1228 0.0424649 9.65614 N/A 270.339 N/A
Error (%) 0.38 0.66 35.9 0.53 2.53 N/A 2.07 N/A
Table 6
Identiﬁed values for the four sets of experimental data, average identiﬁed values and coefﬁcient of variation.
Set E (MPa) n Hf (MPa) εTsat bf (MPa/K) br (MPa/K) Ms (K) Af (K)
1 67 705.6 0.32593 7.85877 0.04316 8.79485 N/A 260.11 N/A
2 67 925.6 0.34012 8.18439 0.04269 9.41796 N/A 264.87 N/A
3 72 544.3 0.30945 8.49679 0.04229 9.93330 N/A 269.94 N/A
4 69 703.9 0.32457 8.33538 0.04298 9.40574 N/A 265.20 N/A
Average 69 469.8 0.32502 8.21883 0.04278 9.38796 N/A 265.03 N/A
Cov (%) 3.22 3.86 3.31 0.88 4.96 N/A 1.51 N/A
and lead to the deﬁnition of an apparent modulus for the part
which is assumed to be elastic. Indeed, the behavior is not purely
elastic but presents a low apparent modulus (lower than what is
expected for a near-equiatomic NiTi alloy).
In this characterization, no information for the evolution of
strains in the other directions were recorded, thus the Poisson ratio
cannot be extracted from these experimental data. It has been
assumed to be 0.3, the same value assumed in Lagoudas et al.
(2012). Initial parameters are taken to be the same as the set of
parameters utilized in Chemisky et al. (2011), except the values
bf,br,Ms,Af that have been pre-identiﬁed using the pre-identiﬁcation
procedure described in Section 3.2. This initial set of parameters is
presented in Table 7.
The identiﬁed parameters are given in Table 8. Fig. 9a shows
the simulation of the stress-strain curves based on this identiﬁ-
cation procedure at 298 K and 313 K. Fig. 9b shows the simulation
of an isothermal tension test at 303 K, which has not been used
for the identiﬁcation of the model parameters. It is shown that the
identiﬁcation procedure is able to obtain the model parameters
that correspond to the behavior of other SMAs tested in the
literature.
6. Concluding remarks and further work
In this work, an identiﬁcation procedure of the whole set of
model parameters governing a superelastic shape memory alloy
has been developed. An analytical form of the constitutive model
of Chemisky et al. (2011) has been derived for isothermal pro-
portional loadings. This form has led to the formulation of an
analytical sensitivity matrix integrated into the gradient-based
optimization algorithm (LevenbergeMarquardt). A cost function,
based on the square gap between numerical (predicted) and
experimental (measured) components of the longitudinal and
transverse strain is minimized to ﬁnd the optimal set of param-
eters. To improve the convergence rate, a pre-identiﬁcation
method, based on the second derivatives of the strain compo-
nent with respect to their corresponding stress component has
been implemented. This also allows to start with initial parameter
that will trigger a phase transformation in the range of considered
stress. This aspect constitutes a necessary condition for the
identiﬁcation of the model parameters related to the phase
transformation.
The developed identiﬁcation approach has been successfully
applied for the identiﬁcation of two superelastic SMAs. It is found
that the developed method is robust and efﬁcient for extracting
model parameters from experimental data. Combining these two
tools provides a reliable tool for the identiﬁcation of the model
parameters towards the simulation of the superelastic response of
SMAs.
Further work will focus on the model parameter identiﬁcation
for biaxial tests where the strain ﬁelds are measured using Digital
Image Correlation (DIC). Additional model parameters related to
the characteristic of the orientation of martensite, the tension-
compression asymmetry and to the internal (partial) loops will be
included in the parameter identiﬁcation process that will be
extended for this purpose.
Table 7
Initial set of parameters utilized for the identiﬁcation procedure.
E (MPa) n Hf (MPa) εTsat bf (MPa/K) br (MPa/K) Ms (K) Af (K)
70 000 0.3 4 0.05 4.9 3.8 244 258
Table 8
Identiﬁed set of parameters from uniaxial tests at 298 K and 313 K.
E (MPa) n Hf (MPa) εTsat bf (MPa/K) br (MPa/K) Ms (K) Af (K)
24 500 0.3 3.3 0.032 5.42 4.0 257 273
Fig. 9. Comparison between simulation using the identiﬁed model parameters and the experimental response in uniaxial tension a) For the two isothermal tests at the tem-
peratures utilized for the identiﬁcation (298 K, 313 K). b) at 303 K, temperature for the experimental validation.
Fig. 8. Experimental isothermal uniaxial tensile tests at three temperatures: T ¼ 313 K,
T ¼ 303 K and T ¼ 298 K performed by Lagoudas et al. (2012).
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